BofC negatively regulates SpoIVB-mediated signalling in the Bacillus subtilis sigmaK-checkpoint.
The BofC protein acts negatively on intercompartmental signalling of pro-sigma(K) processing in the sigma(K)-checkpoint of Bacillus subtilis. Signalling is brought about by the SpoIVB protein, which is synthesized in the forespore and initiates proteolytic processing of pro-sigmaK to its mature and active form in the opposed mother cell chamber of the developing cell. We have shown here that BofC, like SpoIVB, is secreted across the inner forespore membrane and, from the analysis of a bofC deletion and insertion mutant, is likely to interact with SpoIVB. In the absence of BofC, the amount of SpoIVB found in sporulating cells is substantially reduced, although SpoIVB is still able to activate proteolysis of pro-sigma(K). Conversely, in the absence of SpoIVB, the levels of BofC accumulate suggesting that the fate of each molecule is dependent upon their mutual interaction. Our results suggest that BofC could maintain SpoIVB in a stable but inactive form. Supporting this, we have shown that overproduction of BofC inhibits SpoIVB autoproteolysis and leads to a delay in proteolytic cleavage of pro-sigma(K). Based on our work here, we have proposed a model for BofC's functional role in intercompartmental signalling.